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CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, PHAGWARA 

FINAL TERM (2018-19) 

REVISION 

GRADE-3 

ENGLISH 

Maximum marks: 40                                                                        Time: 1.5]Hrs 

 

The question paper is divided into four sections: 

 

Section A: Reading      10Marks                                                                                                                                   

Section B: Grammar    10Marks 

Section C: Writing        10 Marks 

Section D: Literature   10 Marks 

 

General Instructions: 

 

• All questions are compulsory. 

• You may attempt any section at a time.                                                                                                                                                                     

• All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct order. 

 

 

Section-A 

 

READING                   

 

A1. Read the following passage carefully:    (10) 

Dinosaurs were the largest animals that lived on the Earth. We don’t see them around 

anymore. In fact, no humans have seen dinosaurs They lived many years ago and died before 

humans were born. 

There were many kinds of dinosaurs. Plant-eating dinosaurs were very big. One dinosaur 

weighed as much as six elephants! The largest plant-eating dinosaur was so tall trees. Meat 

eating dinosaurs were so tall that it could stand and eat leaves from the top of tall trees. Meat-

eating dinosaurs were tall too and could stand on two legs. They had sharp teeth and short 

arms. They often attacked the plant-eating dinosaurs. 

Slow-moving dinosaurs had bony plates on their bodies and at the end of their tails. Some of 

them had horns as well. 

Some dinosaurs could fly. They were called flyers. They had wings and sharp teeth too. And 

some were like fish,living in water. 

 

A. Complete these sentences:- 

1. We don’t see dinosaurs anymore because_________________________ 

2. The _____________________ often attacked the plant-eating dinosaurs. 
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B. Write any two things you know about each type of dinosaur: 

1. Plant-eaters 

a. ______________ 

b. ______________ 

2. Meat-eaters 

a. ______________ 

b. ______________ 

3. Slow-movers 

a. ______________ 

b. ______________ 

4. Flyers 

a. ______________ 

b. ______________ 

 

 

Section-B 

 

 GRAMMAR 

 

B1.Fill in the blanks using the correct conjunctions:--(4) 

Last Sunday I went to my friend’s house __________(or, because) it was her birthday. His father 

was decorating the house ________________(so,as) there was a party in the evening. 

His mother baked a big ___________(and,or) tasty cake for guests ________(and,but) relatives. 

B2.     Fill in the blanks with a,an,the--                              (4)  

Yesterday my father bought ____________ umbrella for me. ________ umbrella was bright and 

colourful. My father bought it from ________ shopping mall. I like _______ umbrella very 

much. 

 

B3. Choose correct adjectives:--       (2) 

Yesterday I went to a trip with my family. It was an _____________(exciting, funny) trip. I wore 

a ______________ (beautiful, clear) frock. 
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Section-C 

 

                                                                 WRITING 

 

C1. Your friend won gold medal in the race on the sports meet of your school. Write a 

letter to your friend congratulating him/her.                  (6) 

C2. . Complete the dialogues between two friends:-                        (4) 

 

            John- You are looking too happy today? 

Raj-1______________________________________ 

            John-Wow! Where and when did you get it? 

Raj-2______________________________________ 

           John- What is its colour? 

Raj-3_________________________________________ 

          John- Is there something unique on it? 

Raj- 4__________________________________________ 

Section-D 

 

COURSEBOOK 

 

 

D1. Answer the following: 

1. Do you think the Piper was right to take away the children?Why? 

2. What was wrong with Mr Carson’s cakes? 

3. What was Ulluji’s plan? 

4. How did the peasant spend his money? 

 

D2. True/False: 

1. The naughty boy would not stop at home.                           ______________ 

2. The poet was searching for his banana tree.                        ______________ 

 

D3. Fill in the blanks: 

1. The wolves agreed to help ______________. 

2. Butter churn is a _____________. 

 

 

 



 

 

                                     vaaiYa-k prIxaa ³2018¹19´ 
ivaYaya: ihndI daohra[- popr 

kxaa: tIna 
                
 
inado-Saanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM: 
k: p`Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga. 

K: p%̀yaok p`Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM. 

ga: Ëmaanausaar p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM. 

Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM.          

                                           ³ Baaga k ´   

p`:¹ 1³k´ naIcao ilaKo gad\yaaMSa kao pZ, kr p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaKao :   ³4´ 

 ek maaoTa haqaI nadI maoM naha rha qaa.]sanao nadI maoM ApnaI prCa[- doKI AaOr saaocaa¸ maOM saba jaanavaraoM sao baD,a hUÐ.mauJao 
tao jaMgala ka rajaa haonaa caaihe.]sanao saba jaanavaraoM kao baulaayaa AaOr kha¹ maOM tuma saba ka rajaa hUÐ.saba jaanavaraoM nao 
]sao rajaa maana ilayaa prntu ek caIMTI nao ]sao rajaa maananao sao manaa kr idyaa.haqaI nao ]sao saUÐD sao ]zakr maarnaa 
caaha.caIMTI nao ]sakI saUÐD maoM k[- jagah kaT ilayaa.haqaI tD,p ]za.Ant maoM ]sanao caIMTI sao har maana laI.vah baaolaI 
¹ SarIr baD,a haonao sao kao[- baD,a nahIM haota. 

p`:¹ i´haqaI nao nadI maoM @yaa doKa  ? 

 k´ magarmacC  K´ prCa[-M      ga´ maClaI  Ga´ lakD,I 

p`:¹ ii´haqaI saba jaanavaraoM sao @yaa qaa ?  

 k´ baD,a      K´ CaoTa           ga´ maaoTa   Ga´ SarartI 

p`:¹ iii´saba jaanavaraoM nao haqaI kao @yaa maana ilayaa  ? 

 k´ maM~I      K´ CaoTa           ga´ rajaa   Ga´ baD,a 

 



 

p`:¹ iv´@yaa baD,a haonao sao kao[- baD,a nahIM haota ? 

 k´ mauÐh  K´ TaÐgaoM          ga´ A@la  Ga´ SarIr 

p`:¹ v´ek saM&a Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKao . 

p`:¹ vi´gadyaaMSa maoM sao dao ivaSaoYaNa Sabd CaÐTkr ilaKoM.                                                 1 
p`:¹ vii´gadyaaMSa maoM Aae ek AaQao Axar vaalaa Sabd ilaKoM. 
 

³K´ naIcao  ilaKo pd\yaaMSa kao pZ, kr p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar caunao :       ³3´ 

 ek Aama ka poD, lagaayaa¸ qaa maOMnao jaao AaMgana maoM¸ 

 nanha saa laae qao papa¸[sakao maoro janmaidvasa pr. 

 palaa¹ paosaa maOMnao [sakao̧ panaI¹ Kad idyaa qaa jamakr¸ 

 Aba mauJasao BaI baD,a hao gayaa¸doKao yah Aanana¹ fanana maoM. 

p`:¹ i´Aama ka poD, khaÐ lagaayaa qaa? 

 k´ phaD,  pr  K´ KotaoM maoM       ga´ AaÐgana maoM  Ga´ drvaaja,o pr 

p`:¹ ii´Aama ka poD kaOna laayaa qaa ? 

 k´ papa  K´ dadI           ga´ AMkla      Ga´ mammaI 

p`:¹ iii´papa Aama ka paOQaa kba laae qao ? 

 k´ janmaidvasa pr    K´ idvaalaI pr     ga´ haolaI pr Ga´SaadI pr 

p`:¹ iv´ek sava-naama Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKao . 

p`Sna¹ v´  baccaa kaOna saI ik`yaa krta hO dao ik`yaa Sabd ilaKoM.  

p`Sna¹ vi´pdyaaMSa maoM Aae dao tuk vaalao Sabd  ilaKao .                                  

      



    ³Baaga¹ ga´   

³2´ ica~ doKkr ik`yaa ka sahI $p lagaakr vaa@ya ilaKoM¹                     ³ 2´ 

    

 i´   ii´   

 iii´    iv´    

³3´ inamnailaiKt sqaanaaoM maoM ik`yaa ka ]icat $p Barkr vaa@ya pUra kroM¹        ³ 1´ 

 1´ madna laD,a[- ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯. 

³4´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM kao BaUtkala maoM badlakr ilaiKe.                     ³ 2´                                           

i´ kaomala Apnaa haomavak- kr rhI hO. 

ii´ rInaa skUla jaa rhI  hO. 

 ³5´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ik`yaa iksa kala maoM hao rhI hO ilaKoM.                ³2´ 

i´ naaOkranaI sabjaI kaT rhI hO.     ³-vat-maanakalaÀBaUtkala´ 

ii´ kla vaYaa- AvaSya haogaI.            ³-vat-maanakalaÀBaivaYyakala´ 

³6´  ir@t sqaanaaoM maoM ]icat ivaSaoYaNa Baire¹                                 ³1´ 

             ³tIna¸maIza¸hra Bara´ 

i´ maohula kI kmaIja ko ilae ¯¯¯¯¯¯ maITr kpD,a caaihe.     

ii´ maoro skUla ko saamanao ¯¯¯¯¯¯   baaga hO.      

 

 



   ³7´ dI ga[- vaga- pholaI maoM sao ivaSaoYaNa Sabd ZÐUZkr ilaKoM.                              ³ 2´ 

ba d saU r t 

ka D,a z ca K 

laa la ca tu Ja 

sa ma Ja da r 

 

³8´   inamnailaiKt Anaok SabdaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe−                         ³ 2´ 

      i´ kama sao jaI cauranao vaalaa. 

      ii´ ilaKnao vaalaa.        

                                     

    ³Baaga¹ga´                 ³8´ 

³9´  maorI AQyaaipka  yaa dIvaalaI  ivaYaya pr  AnaucCod ilaKoM .                                .                                

³10´Apnao ima~ kao janmaidna pr baQaa[- doto hue  p~ ilaiKe. 

³Baaga ¹Ga´      

³11´ inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹  ³3´ 

saoz gaaopIcaMd nao baalak ka naama pUCa.]sanao Apnaa naama kOlaaSa batayaa.saoz jaI nao pUCa¸kOlaaSa tumhoM Baaojana ko ilae 
iktnao $pe caaiheÆkOlaaSa   nao kha saoz jaI paÐca $pe maoM maOM [cCa Bar Baaojana kr laUÐgaa.saoz jaI nao kha AcCa 
yaid maOM tumhoM dsa $pe do dUÐ tao tuma @yaa kraogaoÆ 

       p`Sna¹ i´ saoz gaaopIcaMd nao @yaa pUCaÆ 

p`Sna¹ ii´ ]sanao Apnaa naama @yaa batayaaÆ  

p`Sna¹ iii´ baalak nao saoz jaI sao  $pe @yaaoM maaÐgaoÆ 

 

 



(12´ inamnailaiKt pizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹              ³4´ 

haolaI raKI AaOr dIvaalaI 

Baart kI hr baat inaralaI. 

Aapsa maoM ihla imala kr rhto 

p̀oma baMdgaI hma saba krto 

pahuna kao iKlaa¹iKlaakr 

SaadI maoM doto p̀oma kI gaalaI 

Baart kI hr baat inaralaI. 

 

p`Sna¹ i´ hr baat inaralaI iksakI hOÆ  

       ii´ SaadI maoM iksakao iKlaato hOMÆ 

     iii´ ir@t sqaana BaroM− 

  haolaI ¯¯¯¯¯¯ AaOr  ¯¯¯¯¯¯ 

p`Sna¹ iv´pdyaaMSa maoM sao dao tuk vaalao Sabd bataeÐ.  

13´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae:    ³6´ 

p`Sna¹ i´  SaahjahaÐ nao tajamahla @yaaoM banavaayaa qaaÆ 

p`Sna¹ ii´ p̀Bau nao hmaoM kama krnao ko ilae @yaa ide hOMÆ                  

p`Sna¹ iii´  kOlaaSa nao saozjaI sao Baaojana ko ilae iktnao $pe maaÐgaoÆ  

p`Sna¹ v´ Baart maoM saba kOsao rhto hOÆ 

14´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar maUlyaaoM pr AaQaairt  dIijae:−     

p`Sna¹ hmaoM laalaca @yaaoM nahIM krnaa caaihe hOÆ  ilaKao.     



 

GRADE=3:    SECTION: ________ SUBJECT: _____ICT____________ DATE: _______________ 

STUDENT NAME:______________TEACHER’SNAME___________________________ 

TIME: 1HR.   Revision paper     MARKS: 20 

     Section- A 

Q1. Why do we use MS word?      (2*4=8) 

Q2 Write 4 features of word software. 

Q3Write steps to save a file in MS word. 

Q4. Write the uses of shift key. 

 
Section- B 

 

Q5.Rewrite the correct statement if it is wrong else True.    (4) 

1. Logo is a human language 

2. To run logo command we will press spacebar key 

3. Turtle looks like a square in shape 

4. We cannot hide turtle in logo 

Section-C 

 

Q6.One word          (5) 

1. The other name of arrow keys is… 

2. It a word processing software… 

3. To move the cursor to next line we will press…. 

4. There are …… number of function keys…. 

5. A keyboard has …. Number of shift keys 

Section-D 

 

Q7.Multiple choice questions:       (3) 

 

a) The shortcut to print a paper is.. 

i.Ctrl+P                            ii. Ctrl+V              iii. Ctrl+Miv.None of these 

 

b)To take a new blank page in MS word we will select… option 

i.save as   ii.Newiii.Open  iv.all of these 

 

c)To close the logo program we will type… 

i.bye   ii.ST  iii.Home  iv.Kt 

 

 



 
                                                 Revision Paper (2018-19) 

                                                          Grade:    3                      

                                                       Subject:  MATHS 

Duration: 1 hrs.                                                                      Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

                                                      Section – A (1+1+1+1+1+1) 

1) Any number divided by 1 gives ___________ 

2) There are ________  10 coins in  100 

3) Give the time  

2 hours after 11.45 am = _____________. 

4) _________________line  is called x-axis. 

5) If  1            = 9 children  

 

Then                                     = _____________  children. 

 

6) What comes before 7 times 6 = _____ 

Section – B  (2+2+2+2+2) 

7) Divide by repeated subtraction 

        56 ÷ 8 

8) Divide and write Quotient and Remainder 

        976÷18 

9) Write in words 

          210.75 

10) Mohit buys a water bottle for 42.55 and a school bag for 255.85. Which is coslier 

and by how much? 

11) Draw the clock showing time 10:45 and write the time in 2 ways. 

Section – C  (3+3+3+3) 

12)   Divide and Check 

856÷6 



 

 

 

 

13)  Siya started her journey at 8:15 am. Her journey from home to school took 2 hr 15 

mins. At what time she reached her school? 

14) a) Convert 13.75 into paise 

b) Write the amount in short form 

    Two hundred forty five rupees and five paise           

15) Draw a pictograph showing the hobbies of Class 3 students 

              

Hobby 

Dancing Reading        Painting      Playing 

     NO. OF 

STUDENTS      

              21 18          9 15 

 

     Key 1            =3 students 

Section – D ( 4+4+4 ) 

16) 945 Kg wheat is distributed among Amit and four of his friends . How much kg will  

each get ? What value is depicted here? 

17) Study the bar graph and answer the questions given. 

0
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spinach cabbage broccoli brinjal

Chart Title

 

a) Which vegetable is most popular? 

b) How many more students like broccoli than brinjal? 



 

 

 

 

c) Which vegetable is least popular? 

d) Which vegetables are liked equally? 

18) Complete the bill and find  the  total amount 

S.no Items Rate / item (in ) Quantity Cost 

1 Art book 45.50 3  

2 Activity book 84 2  

3 Grammar 90 9  

4 Thesaurus 123 4  

 

                      

 

 

 



       

                       

                               slwnw pRIiKAw (2018-19) duhrweI   

                               jmwq: qIjI   

                              ivSw -pMjwbI                             

smW:3 GMty                                                             ku~l 
AMk:40   

• not:-swry pRSn zrUrI hn[ 

• ilKweI sw& qy sp`St hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 

• bhu-ivklpI pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw iv~c ilKo[ 

                     Bwg – a (pVHn kOSl)                                        
(5) 

pRSn 1 (a) hyT ilKy pYrHy nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr cuxo :                         
(5)  

srsw ndI dy kMFy guru goibMd isMG jI dw pirvwr Al`g-Al`g ho igAw [ v~fy swihbzwdy Aqy isMGW 
dI &Oj guru jI dy nwl sI [ hnyrI rwq qy kihr dI srdI sI [ Coty swihbzwdy, zorwvr isMG Aqy 
Piqh isMG AwpxI dwdI , mwqw gujrI jI dy nwl sn [ gMgU rsoeIAw aunHW nUM Awpxy nwl ipMf lY 
igAw [EDr srhMd dy nvwb vzIr ^wn ny guru jI qy aunHW dy pirvwr nUM PV ky ilAwaux leI ienwm 
r`Ky hoey sn [ ienwm dy lwlc iv`c Aw ky gMgU rsoeIey ny Z`dwrI krdy hoey nvwb nUM ^br iBjvw ky 
Coty swihbzwdy qy mwqw gujrI jI nUM ig&Rqwr krvw id`qw[ 

pRSn 1. iks ndI dy kMFy gurU goibMd isMG jI dw pirvwr Al`g-Al`g ho igAw ? 

pRSn 2. Coty swihbzwidAW dy  kI nW sn ? 

pRSn 3. gMgU  kOx sI ? 

pRSn 4. srhMd dy nvwb dw nW kI sI ? 

pRSn 5. igR&qwr iks nUM kIqw igAw ?  

 

 

 



                               Bwg-A    (ivAwkrn )                                      (8) 

(2) bhu ivklpI pRSn                                                           
(1+1+1+1+1=4)                                                                                                           

1. ‘ib~lw’ Sbd dw shI iesqrI ilMg cuxo - 

    (a) ib~lIAW           (A) ib~lI               (e) bWdrI                  (s) aUTxI 

2. ‘Byf’ Sbd dw shI bhuvcn cuxo - 

    (a) ByfW              (A)  b~krIAW           (e) klIAW                 (s) GVIAW 

3. ‘AslI’ Sbd dw shI ivroDI cuxo - 

    (a) nklI            (A) shI                 (e)   vDIAw               (s) cMgw 

4. ‘myhnq’ Sbd dw S~uD rUp cuxo - 

    (a) mihnq          (A) imhnq              (e) mYhnq                  (s) mhInq 

(3) ibnW bhu-ivklpI pRSn :                                                                      

a. hyT ilKy Sbd dw iesqrI ilMg ilKo :                                       
(1++1+1+1=4 ) 

 1.  ku~kV                                      

A. hyT ilKy Sbd dw bhuvcn bdlo : 

 1.  AOrq                                                                                                        

e. hyT ilKy Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd ilKo : 

 1.  gurU                                                                                 

s. hyT ilKy Sbd dw Su~D- rUp ilKo: 

 1.  snqrw                                                                              

                      (Bwg-e)   pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl                                       (AMk :  

14) 

1. iksy ie`k ivSy qy lyK ilKo[                                             (7) 

 myrw imq̀r / shylI    

        jW  

     myrw Gr 



2.Awpxy skUl dy m`uK AiDAwpk nUM zrUrI kMm dI Cu`tI lYx vwsqy ibnY-p`qr ilKo[ 
(4) 

                                  

3.hyTW id`qI qsvIr nUM dyK ky 4-5 lweInW iv`c ilKo[                            
(3)  

                                                                      

                   

                          Bwg-s  (pwT pusqk qy ADwirq)                    
(13) 

   pRSn 5:- (a)  hyT ilKy SbdW dy ArQ ilKo:-                             
(1+1=2) 

 1. smW swrnI            

 2. Srmwauxw     

    (A)  vwk  bxwau:-                                                       
(1+1=2) 

 1. ûSI           

 2. jmwq 

     (e) KwlI QWvW Bro:-                                                     
(1+1=2)  

          (fUMgw, Alop  )                                                

 1 mnrUp dw fr iekdm _________ hY [ 



 2. dwdw jI dI is~iKAw ny kMvl dy mn qy ___________ Asr kIqw [   

 

(s) shI au~qr cuxo:-                                                      
(1+1=2) 

1.kMvl dy mMmI –pwpw ny aus nUM iks kol Byjn dw PYslw kIqw ?  

(a) nwnw jI             (A)  dwdw jI             (e) skUl 

2. k~CU ny Awpxw srIr iks AMdr luko ilAw ? 

(a) Kol AMdr         (A) Ku~f AMdr            (e) pwxI AMdr 

(h) hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo:-                                
(1+1+1+1+1=5)               

     1. kMvl AwpxIAW grmIAW dIAW Cu~tIAW iv~c ik~Qy igAw ? 

     2. im~qr ikho ijhw hoxw cwhIdw hY ?   

      3. mMMMmI pwpw ny kI PYslw kIqw ?  

     4. ig~Dy iv~c DUum iksny mcweI ?  

     5. qoqy dI kuVmweI kivqw iv~c Awey pMCIAW dy nW ilKo[ 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

REVISION PAPER SESSION (2018-19) 

   SUBJECT - SCIENCE  

                        GRADE 3 

 

Time allotted: 3 hours      Maximum Marks: 40 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

• Read the question paper carefully. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Sec A,B,C and D. 

• Section A carries 5 MCQ’S contain of one mark each. 

• Section B carries 5 questions of two marks each. 

• Section C carries 5 questions of three marks each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of five marks each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions. 

• All the question are compulsory. 

                              Section A                                     

Multiple Choice questions.                                                   (1*10=10M) 

Q.1 _________ is the part of the plant that contain chlorophyll. 

              a)  leaf                                              b) shoot           

               c) root                                             d) all of these 

Q.2  The change of water vapour to water is called    

              a) condensation                               b) evaporation 

              c) water cycle                                   d) oxygen 

Q.3 It is easy to skate on a hill slope because of ________ friction. 

               a) less                                                 b) more 

                c) equal                                              d) none of these 

 

Q.4 An instrument helps us to see far off objects such as stars , planets 

__________________. 

               

 Q.5  ___________is the shape of the Earth. 

  a) round                                              b) flat   

  c) square                                             d) triangle  

              

                                                   Section B  

Short Answer Questions Type 1                                          (2*10=20M) 



 

 

Q. 11 What is germination? Write 3 things that is required for germination. 

Q.12  What  is the role of respiratory system? Write its organ also. 

Q.13 i.  What is the reason of phases of moon? 

    ii. Name some constellation. 

Q.14 Circle the odd one out. Give reasons.  

     a) tabla                b)  flute        c) chirping birds      d) honking of vehicles   

     a) table                b) board       c)  fan                        d) lamp 

Q.15 With the help of diagram explains how day and night are caused. 

 

                                   Section C                                                         

Short Answer Questions Type 2                                               (3*10=30M) 

Q. 16 i. Define breeze. 

          ii. In which weather is neither hot nor cold .  

         iii) What is water cycle? 

Q.17 i) Write two important function of stem in plant.  

           ii) Name 4 edible seeds. 

Q.18  How is a shadow formed?    

Q. 19. Identify these pictures and write few lines on it. 

                               



 

 

Q.20  Identify and write the name of this organ system,  and Labeled it.

 
                                                   Section C                                                         

Long Answer Questions                                               (5*2=10M) 

Q.21  i. What is friction? How does it help us? 

          

           ii. Which of the four season is your favorite and why? 

Q.2 Comprehension passage:  (1+2+1+1) 

Nature has provided us many things like air , water, sunlight, forests that prove 

useful to us in many ways. These gifts are called natural resources. These 

resources are of two types renewable and non- renewable resources. 

Renewable energy  that exist in abundance and can be generated over and 

again. It is also known as inexhaustible resources. Eg. Wind, water and 

sunlight. Resources that are not found in abundance and cannot be 

replenished once finished. It is also called exhaustible resources. Eg. Fuels like 

coal , petrol. 

Q. 1 What are natural resources? Give 2 examples. 

Q.2 Difference between renewable and non renewable resources? 

Q.3 What are exhaustible resources? 

Q.4 What is other name of renewable resource? 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

        Revision paper Final Exam (2018-19) 

Grade: 3           

                                                               Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Duration: 1 hrs.                                                                      Maximum Marks: 40 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A, B, C and D. 

• Section A carries _______ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries _________ questions of __________ mark(s) each  

• Section C carries_________ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries _________ questions of __________ mark(s) each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet.  

 

 

SECTION - A 

Q.1MCQS:-          ( 1X5 = 5) 

 

Q. 1 Main occupation of the people live in villages __________________. 

a)   farming                   b)  mining                  

c)  fishing                        d)  both a and b 

Q.2  ______________maintain law and order of an area 

a) police                         b) teacher                   

 c)  delivery person        d) doctor 

Q.3 What do we get from mining? 

a)  food and oil         b) cotton and oil             

 c)  fish and food         d) metal and minerals 

Q.4  Full form of FAX 

a) Facsimile machine      b) Full Axis machine  

c) Fasimile motor     d) none of these 
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Q.5 ____________ is the film industry of Tamil. 

a) Hollywood                   b) Bollywood 

c) kollywood                          d)  wollybood                

 

Name these:                                                                                                          (1+1+1+1+1) 

1.Largest museums in Asia 

2. On which river is Delhi  located? 

3. Communicate with large number of people at same time. 

4. Animal used to carry load during Early  human lives.  

5. Farming practice in which animals are kept on farms for milk and milk product. 

 

Section B                                                (3+3+3+3) 

Answer the following question: 

Q. 1 Why do we need to communicate? Name different types of communication. 

Q.2What do we get from forest ?. 

Q.3  Identify the picture and write some lines on it. 

 
 

 

Q.4 What gave early humans the idea of a wheel? 

                                                       Section C (5+5) 

Long Question answer: 

Q.1 i. Write a short note on telephone. 

         Ii. Write full form of these:  a) S.M.S  b) TIFR 

 

Q.2 i. Name two famous tourist attraction of Chennai. 

 ii. What is Postal System? 

iii. Why is farming important ? 

 

Q.3 Make a poster to show main occupation in village.                                                  (5) 

 

 

 

 (3) 

Q.4 Comprehension passage: 

The condition of the atmosphere at a certain place or time is called weather. It is described using 

words like sunny, windy , foggy etc. Climate refers to the weather conditions of a place over a 

long period of time. Factors affecting climate: location , temperature, direction, distance from 
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equator, rainfall. In India , varations in temperature , rainfall and direction of monsoon winds 

result in 3 season – summer, winter and monsoon. 

Q. 1 What is weather? 

Q.2 Which words do we used to describe weather? 

Q.3Write the various factors for season.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


